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capturing Cordova in 1144 and Almeria on the south coast in
1147. But these were isolated points that could not perma-
nently be held, and the Castilian frontier was not actually
advanced. For in 1146 the Almohades entered Spain, and
though at first they contented themselves mainly with sub-
jecting the rulers of the taifas, a task which was not complete
until 1172, they were able to prevent any permanent occu-
pation of Moslem territory in South Spain by the Christians, union of
Ramiro II of Aragon, having played his part both of Aragon and
preserving the separate kingdom of Aragon and providing an Ca^loma
heir to it, was anxious to retire again into a monastery, which Alfonso II
he did after betrothing the infant Petronilla to Raymond-
Berengar IV, who had succeeded his father as count of
Barcelona in 1131, and leaving him to govern as her guardian.
Ramiro's abdication took place in 1137, so from that year
dates the real union of Aragon and Catalonia in a single
government.    Raymond-Berengar married Petronilla in 1150,
and himself died in 1162.    Their son Raymond succeeded to
Barcelona and Catalonia, and, when his mother abdicated in
1164, to Aragon as well, taking as king the name of Alfonso
II.   This marks the formal union of the two principalities,
known henceforward as the kingdom of Aragon, though it
was   Catalonia  rather  than  Aragon   that  was   the  more
important, and in some ways the dominant half.   It had
this compensation for the hiding of its identity, which was
not completely merged in that of Aragon;   the Catalans
jealously preserved their Usages, which had been drawn up
as a code of law in the eleventh century.    In most respects,
however, the union was complete, and harmony, thanks to
common advantages and common interest, was maintained.
The common sense of the Aragonese in consenting to the
government of the count of Barcelona, and the wisdom and
tact of Raymond-Berengar during the years of regency, tided
over the difficult twenty-five years that followed the abdi-
cation of Ramiro.   Alfonso II, heir to both principalities,
was therefore troubled by no internal difficulties on his
accession.   Moreover, his father had consolidated the southern
advance made by the two States when separate;   he had
conquered the whole of the territory north of the Ebro, the
navigation of which was secured by the capture of Tortosa
in 1148.

